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Opinion
way into tlic organic la wof tlic State. If they 

should be approved there would be little left for 

the Legislatures to perform. A large and bur
densome constitution takes from the people the 

right to vote upon many questions which should 

properly come before them for settlement.
Despite the assertions of cynics, the mass of 

the voters are still interested in public affairs and 
capable of arriving at intelligent conclusions upon 
matters affecting their own welfare. Bosses and 

manipulators exist because of the frequent apathy 
of voters, but the power to overthrow bosses and 

manipulators always resides in the people, and 

the awaking interest in public affairs that has 

been so manifest of late throughout the country 

shows that the people arc still concerned in the 
discussion of public affairs.
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VHospitable Newark.

LAST WEEKNewark Ledger.
It is with considerable pride that woj 

mention the hospitality extended by the 
town to the Hed Men who met In Groat 
Council here this week. Kvory c ne »heart-1 
lly entered into the spirit of the occasion) 
and the genera! and generous •responfe of! 
the cit sens In decorating and Illuminai- j 
Ing their dwellings and business places, 
sind Minnehaha Tribe. In whose lodje 
rooms the sessions were held, feel truly ! 
grateful, for the great welcome accorded 
the - visitors.
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Rehoboth Treminal.

I^»we« Pilot.
Our Rehobeth correspondent give» us a 

gentle hint Unit the Pennsylvania rallrrad 
terminal bt to be token from us. this time 
for aure. From a business standpoint we | 
never have felt that this terminal was | 

hordly worth fighting 
means of a great convenience to our pe 
pie. Besides, when It goes away we will I 
Ions, not such a groat chunk of business, I 
but a few very excellent clllaena. If It w.ll | 
do our Utile sister any good, however, we 
cheerfully give It up. for her welfare Is 
as dear to our hearts as It Is to herself. 
Take It. sweetness, and be—quiet.
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Du & Am »76. Delntarvl*. 2241business u.l 100At a time when fears arc expressed of a set- 

hack in business, it is gratifying to note that the 

.American Leather Company is purposing to re
sume operations at its large plant, which will 
furnish work for many emplayes. The tone of 

optimism expressed by representatives of this 

company is indeed a bit of cheering news to those 

who desire Wilmington to maintain its suprem
acy as a leather producing city. General Postles 

declares his firm faith in the future of the glazed 

kid trade, and his opinion on this subject will 

have great weight throughout the trade.

Harrisburg, Pa., has become weary of the 

blowing of whistles at demonstrations in the wel
coming of firemen. Fire Chief Charles A. Garve- 
rich has issued an order that the custom of rais
ing a racket hy blowing whistles shall be per
emptorily abandoned. He says that Harrisburg 

has outgrown the “silly practice, and too many 
huma nlives arc endangered by the noise of the 

whistles.” We wonder what the first chief would 

say if he should hear the clanging of that old 

City Hall hell during the firemen's demonstra
tions in this city, and especially while the bands 
arc marching down the street. The whistles are 

gentle compared with the bell racket.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company 

abandoned its old station in Washington on Sun
day and occupied the new and magnificent Union 
Station at the national capital. This is but one 

of the forward steps taken by this company, 
which has made remarkable progress under the 

regime of President Murray.

The local Deihocratic corporation organ is 

worried, evidently, because certain Delaware 

papers have not seen fit to plunge into the local 
option election, as it has done. The chunks of 

wisdom that flow from the old lady would seem 

to make it unnecessary for others either to sup
port or oppose it, but judging from the non-suc
cess that attains about every cause it supports, 
perhaps it would have been better for the side 

it advocates had our contemporary remained si
lent. Support from some sources often proves a 

boomerang.
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Trousers at about 3

6,000TbI* near spa per to on axle regularly at every aewsetanâ 
In Wilmington and the principal town« In the State ad 
JDelaware. also at Broad Street Station and Ywaotja
fourth and Chestnut Street Station, Philadelphia Hi

CHAIRMAN DALY 
AT NEW CASTLE

65c on the dollar— 8
N. W. Cor.Ninth and Market Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.first comers get first We arc opening new accounts 
every day. Over 6,000 deposi
tors have found our attention 
to them most pleasing. We 
very much desire to have your 
name on our books.

t
Advertising rates on application.
No attention paid to unsigned communication» choice.Predicts “Dry” Victory for 

Kent and Sussex 
Counties

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
Open every evening 

during the sale.Tuesday, October 29, 1907. Administrator, 
Attorney,

Acts as Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Agent,
Assignee, Receiver or any Fiduciary 
Capacity. ccurily Trust & 

afe Deposit Co.,sENGLISH VIEW OF THE FLURRY.

VARIED anil interesting hre Ihc comments 
of tlic English newspapers upon tlic finan

cial flurry in Wall street. Some of them applaud 
President Roosevelt for “turning on the light.” 

but others wonder why the President docs not 
send the “malefactors” to prison. The English 

are disposed to believe that there must be some
thing wrong with our judicial system, or else the 

persons that the President has so roundly de

nounced would have been in prison long ago. 
Perhaps the English commentators dp not know 

how slowly moves our legal machinery.
The prosecutions have just started, and natur

ally the defendants will resist to the utmost. 
Then, again, it is more than possible that the ad
ministration in some of its accusations has erred. 

The cases brought hy the government must he 
proved in every instance. Men arc not railroaded 

to jail in this country—that is, men who Are 

wealthy and equipped to fight. It is the other 

fellow, the small one, who takes the express train 

to prison, hut often he finds there are plenty of 

way stations.
The gratifying part of the London comment, 

however .is that they all agree that there is no 

real reason in the United States for a panic nr 
even disturbed financial conditions. Preying upon 

fears is what brought aliout the trouble, together 

with an unquestioned desire to rebuke the Presi

dent.
The London press also suggests that the 

quickest way to restore public confidence would 

be the knowledge that men guilty of great finan- 
cta lerimes would he punished.

The London Spectator writer discloses that to
day is a splendid time for European bargain hunt

ers to invest in American securities. And if this 
is good advice for England it should be sound for 

Americans. The English view, however, will be 

distasteful to those of our financiers who believe 

that no crimes have been committed and who 
think that prosperity depends upon the immunity 

of financial crooks from punishment.
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Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL.
NEW CASTLE. Del.. Oct. 29—Alex

ander M. Daly. State chairman of the, 

anti-license committee. says Kent 

county will give 1500 majority to the 

"dry».’’ Sussex ho is satisfied cannot 

bo lost. New Castle county has the 

strongest antl-Ucense politicians to 
combat with, but determined effort on 
the part of every man will down them 
In an avalanche of ballots. Mr. Daly 
was the principal speaker at the anti- 
license meeting in the Opera House 
last evening. Harry C. Hunter pre
sided at the meeting. Vnd Rev. J. S. 

Clcland, of the Xlover Baptist Church, 
was the first speaker.

Mr. Duly spoke particularly of the 
State revenue question raised In the 
campaign, and said the anti-bribery 
laws will be enforced.

The Roy. Dr. T. H. Lewis, of the 
Maryland College, will be the speaker 
this evening.

The Citizens Cornet Band appeared 
on the street last evening, and gave a 
concert. The band's new suits are 
greatly admired.

Mr. Charles Dougherty and * Miss 
Edith Palmer will be married In St. 
Peter's Church to-monow afternoon.
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A Strenuous Hint.
It was growing very late, but the 

young man In the parlor scene show
ed no signs of making a home run.

"You evidently have a very vivid 
Imagination, Mr. Borem,” said the dear 
girl as she made an unsuccessful at

tempt to strangle a yawn.
"Why do you think so?” queried the 

unsuspecting Borem.
“I thought perhaps you Imagined 

yourself in the arctic regions, where 
the nights are six months long, 
explained.

And thirty seconds later he had fad 
ed Into the glumpsome gloom.—Chica
go News.
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Not Run by an Irishman.
When a French chauffeur brought 

nn Imported machine to the repair 
shop one of the mechanics became In
terested In the ingenious speed indi
cator which records the distance cov
ered In the metric system.

“Jfs surely fine.’’ remarked the man, 
“but it would take a Frenchman to 
read it."

“Do you zlnk,” exclaimed the chauf

feur, "zat zeez masheeu eez run by 
Irishman?"—New York Times.

Hospital Donation Days.
To-morrow and Friday will be dona

tion days at the Homeopathic Hospital 
Donations of money and supplies are k<» 
llclted and the managers will be at the 
hospital on donation days to receive ths 
contribution*. The receiving committee 
are: Mrs. C. W. Weldln, Mrs. C. N 
Trump, Mrs. S. N. Trump. Mrs. W. G. 
Malutffy, Mrs. M. H. Grubb, M.m, John 
Mendinhall. Mrs. Charles BeaUenkoj-f, 
Mrs. G. W. Pusey, Mr*. Martin Lane. Mrs. 
C. F. Rudolph.

\

Brinch Store» in all Principal Cities ef (he United States

Personal and Pertinent
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Ia »A well-known Virginia clergyman, one-time president 
of William and Mary College, waa married three times, 
ami on each occasion the ceremony was performed by his 
brother, an even more renewed Bishop. When the first 
marriage took place the Bishop had to refuse a tempt
ing Invitation from an old friend, because—so the letter 
ran —"1 am gains up to Williamsburg on that date to 
marry my brother George."

The same friend happened to be on the train with 
him, years afterward, when he was travelling to the 
second ceremony. "I urn going to marry my brother 
George." the Bishop explained benignly, after the busi
ness of greetings was over. Again many years passed, 
and the same journey was taken once more for the same 
purpose. By a strange coincidence the identical friend 
ran Into the Bishop as they hurried through the sta
tion to their respective trains. "Where going. Bishop'."’ 
the former sang out ns they grasped hands and dashed 
by each other.

"1 am going where I am always going," the answer 
came buck ponderously, "to marry my brother George.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

I

A Criticism.
“Mrs. Chatterton Is a perfect talking 

machine.”
"As a piece of machinery, though, 

she lacks one detail.”
"What Is that?”
“The exhauat.’’—Baltimore American.

Artistic f0.

Silver The Best People Are 

Often Short of Cash
Big Difference. HP

“Faty, what Is the difference between IH 

a chef and a cook?" 1,?
"A chef, Tommy, superintends th« j& 

cuisine, and a cook bosses the kltcb- S» 
en.”—Chicago Tribune. *

suitable for wedding gifts, 
♦ iirany articles and for 
many purposes.

Do us the favor of look
ing it over when next you 
require a gift, that will be 
enough to convince you 
of its worth and our claim 
of lowest prices.

We have arranged to

Clothe them Suitably
Religion should be the rule of life, 

not a casual Incident to It—Boacoaa- 
field. LONGESTREFORM IN MICHIGAN.

«
mÄlCHIGAN is to have a revised constitution. 
•• And Michigan's troubles, therefore, will 
begin. Enough measures already arc suggested 

for incorporation into the organic law of the 

State to keep the members of the constitutional 
convention busy for a year or so. that is pro
vided they proceed with the deliberation that 
marked the Delaware Constitutional Conven
tion.

It was In a Washington Sunday school. The sweet 
girl teacher bad been telling her class of bright-faced 
youngster» about the life of Glirlst, and at the conclu
sion of her recital »he told the children that »he wanted 
eaeli one to promise to try to live Ilk* Christ for the 
ensuing week.

"How many of you,” »ho asked, “will earnestly try 
to live a» did the Saviour until wo meet here again next 
Sunday?"

Every little listener raised an affirmative hand save 
one—a chubby girl, the pride and Joy of the teacher's 
heart.

"Why, Sasic!" said the teacher in a pained tone. “I 
counted on you so. Aren't you going to »how yourself 
as true a Christian ’as your classmate»? Won’t you 
try to be like the Saviour as the others have promised?”

Tears of disappointment and mortification crowded to 
Susie's eyes.

“Dear Miss Kate,” she almost sobbed, "I should love 
to do what you want, but i can’t possibly bo like the 
Saviour this week. I have promised aunty to be like 
George Washington."-—Washington Star.

Settling.
Father—Come, young man, get yout t 

coat off and come with roe.
Tommy—You’re not going to lick mo. 1 

are you, dad?
Fnihor—Certainly! Didn't I tell you 

thto morning that t would settle wltl- 
yo-.t for your bad behavior?

'Tommy—Yes, hut I thought It wa^ 
only a joke, like when you told th< 
grocer the other day you were golu- 
to settle with hl;r.

CREDIT ►I'

C. F. RUDOLPH, Our system of credit originated 
here—copied everywhere

Market and 
Fourth Sts. We Clothe Father, Mother, 

Sister, Brother and little 
ones
Men’s and boys’ suits, overcoats, 

pants, hats, raincoats, shoes.
Ladies' and Girls’ suits, Jackets, 
furs, millinery, skirts, waists, etc.
A purchase from our greet stock Is
THE BEST CLOTHING INVESTMENT 

YOU CAN MAKE

ÜÜ
Some of the reforms that it is proposed to in 

corporate the constitution arc: Prohibition of the 
employment of children under fourteen years ex
cept in agricultural work on the farm 

her of the family ; compulsory education ; juvenile 

courts; standard Labor day; regulation of all 
public utilities hy commission elected hv tlic 
pie; uniform laws governing municipal corpora
tions; prohibition of the enactment of any law 

limiting the cash value of human life; abolition 

without reservation of all free passes on public 
• utilities; authorization of municipal ownership of 

any public utility operated wholl ywithin the 
Imits of such mimcipaiity ; State 

school tcachei* ami judges over seventy wars old 
who have served twenty years; State life insur
ance: extension of civil service laws and the 
placing of them beyond impairment hy the State 
Legislature ; prohibition of the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors.

It is also proposed to grant unrestricted female 

suffrage ; to fix liability of employers for 

dental injuries to employes: to revise the general 
banking laws and to prohibit trust companies and 
building and loan associations from receiving de
posits subject to cheek.

The constitutional convention that is to con

sider all these matters met on October 22 and is 
expected to adjourn by February 1, when the 
pay of the members will cease, 
strument is to be submitted to the votera for their 
rejection or approval on the first Monday of next 
April. It is not at all likely that all the proposed 

•measures.or even many of them will find their

h»

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.as a me 111-

.Bulletin.Tho lat« Governor Parson* of Alabama wa» one of those 
few Southerner» who «»iioused the Union cause during 
the Civil War. After the establishment of peace he wa* 
rewarded for his fidelity hy being made Provisional Gov
ernor of his State.

At the time of secession, however, he was a member of 
the Alabama Legislature, and, to the Indignation of his 
Southern friends who had elected him to otllce. he voted 
against secession.

Soon afterward he wrote his wife that, as his supply 
of shirts was ex"»ustsd, he desired her to send him more 
as soon as possib'e. Mrs Parsons, a zealous Southerner, 
answered In a note remarkable for Its brevity and point. 
Without prelude or formality she wrote:

"You have turned your coat; you may turn your shirt." 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

* * 9
An American and n Scotsman were speaking about the 

Intense cold In the north of Scotland. “Why, it’s noth
ing at all compared to the cold we have In the States." 
said the American. “1 can recollect one winter when tho 
sheep. Jumping from a hillock into a field, became sud
denly frozen on the way and stuck in the air like 
of Ice.”

“But. good heavens, man," exclaimed the Scotsman, 
"the law of gravity wouldn't allow that!"

"We don't do things by halves at home," replied the 
other. "The law of gravity was frozen, too!"—Philadel
phia Ledger.
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*ALL ABOUT THE WINTER RESORTS.
Have you made your plans for the.winter outing?
The Pennsylvania RaiH-oad Company will issue No

vember I, its Winter Excursion Book, containing about 

pages of information concerning the various resorts open 

during the Winter and Spring.
From this book one may make

»

419 Market Street wi'».,&la'
JOO

*
*-* ■ *f'f 1 :• 'WV

pensions for
choice of nearly 

two hundred resorts—the east and west coasts of Florida; 
the Gulf coast from the western border of Florida to the 

Rio Grande ; New Mexico, Arizona, California, and the 

Pacific Coast.
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Sh* Waa Right.
A cantankerous old farmer who 

hardly ever agreed with anything his 
wife said to him enmo home oue wet 
day and. placing his back to the fire, 
«food up to dry.

After some little time his wife turn
ed to him and said;

"J0I111. you'll better watch youreel’ 
or you’ll burn your flannels.”

To which John replied;
“I think I’ll need to burn my trou

sers first.”
“Indeed. John, you'll need to do uae- 

thing of tho kind. They’re burnt al
ready."— London Tit Bits.

Tha Chineae and Grapat.
Did you over hear how the Chinese 

keep grapes fresh? Tho method is 

unique and is simple enough for any
body to try It A circular piece Is cut 
out of a ripe pumpkin, making an 
opening Just large enough to admit the 
hand. The Interior Is then nicely denn
ed out the grapes are put In, and the 
circular piece I» replaced and pressed 
In firmly. If the pumpkin be kept 
whore It Is cool the grapes will remain 
fresh for an almost indefinite period. 
It la said that hy this method the Chi
nese have them all the year around.— 
Exchange.

If one cannot find time for so extended a trip, there 

are the Virginia, West Virginia, or North Carolina resorts, 
only a day’s journey from eastern cities.

Health seekers will turn to the pages devoted to the 

places in the highlands of North Carolina, the long leaf pine 

region of South Carolina and Georgia, or the nearby resorts 

in the pines of New Jersey.

Among the all-the-year-around seaside points. Atlantic 
City and Cape May stand pre-eminent.

Winter Excursion tickets to the greater number of the 

resorts listed in this book, and good for return passage until 
laic in the Spring, will be on sale on and after November 1.

Full information concerning winter trips and copies of 

the Winter Excursion Book, when issued, may be obtained 

of Ticket Agents.
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Sonator Dubois of Idaho is a bluer foe to Morroonlsm. 
In Aurora, III., he suld recently:

"Mormonisin, with Its attendant polygamy. Is. look 
at It how you will, a bad thing, a hopeless thing—as bad 
and hopeless as the case of Jacob Bmlthers.”

Senator Dcbois smiled.
"Jacob Hmithers. criminal." he went on. "sat In his 

cell making paper boxes when a dear old lady looked 
through the peephole in the door Inquisitively.

"You poor man,' said the old lady. I guess you'll be 
glad when your time Is up, won't you?’

“ 'Wall, no'm, not particularly,' Jacob Smithers an
swered. Tm In fur life.’ ’’—Washington Stax, -

i .■
The ‘Judge looked at the prisoner"Scoundrel!" hissed the head grafter ]

to the pal who had betrayed hlm. I »ompassiountely. The man had been 

■You didn’t siav bought." "Excuse »barged with stealiug a ple.^ “No 
me” respond«!'the other haughtily, j doubt" his honor said, “It was the 
-I we.» not bought. That deal with pinch of poverty that brought you 
«•ou was a mere lease. No man could here?" The prisoner »hook hU head, 
buy me at that fisure.”-rbllaae1phia "No. Judge.” be replied; "de cop dat 
le‘dser pinched me is de richest on de force."

The revised in-
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